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Leanne Crawford's Activity:

All

Reviewed Ultimate Manilow ... by Barry Manilow

Barry MANILOW
May 27, 2013

Leanne Crawford
Oakridge, Oregon, US
Reviewer ranking: #24,685,877

43% helpful
votes received on reviews

Glee recently aired an episode with a Barry Manilow song, I could not get it out of my head. I used to have a few of his songs
on vinyl -(yes - I am old) - unfortunately my collection of all my ALBUMS became acquired by thieves and I no longer have
them. So, I wanted to have of few of his songs to sing while dancing around doing my housework. I ordered this CD and it
came within a timely manner and as stated was an unopened copy. I am very happy with my purchase - and yes I dance
around and sing when I listen to it.
...Read more

(3 of 7)

activities

Reviewed Fairy Gardening: Creating Your Own Magical Miniature Garden ... by Julie

Reviews (13)

Bawden-Davis

other

0 of 2 people found this review helpful

Give Feedback to Amazon

Wonderful Book wonderful service.
May 27, 2013

I have been wanting to create some Fairy Gardens for my yard and home. I was not sure what exactly the process was and
where to find products that I wanted to use for the items in the landscaping. This book has given my the answers I have been
needing and will be embarking on creating my fairy fantasy gardens soon. Very good book for beginners to creating minature
gardens. The book was shipped in a very timely manner and I am extremely happy with the service.
...Read more

Reviewed Stitched Toys: 20 Stunning but Simple Designs ... by Kate Haxell

Stitched Toys Boook
May 27, 2013

This is the exact book I WAS needing. When I found it I ordered it right away. I had a wonderful experience with the purchase
of this itema nd would definitely recommend the book and the party I purchased it from to others. This book gives you the
basics to use to make some really cute home made toys and I will be getting started soon. My first project will be making two
of the cute elephants from the pattern inside. If you are looking for some wonderful handmade items to make for your children,
grandchildren, friends' children or to donate to a charity I definitely would recommend this book to you.
...Read more
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Reviewed Walking Dead Season 3 ...

0 of 1 people found this review helpful

Walking Dead Season 3
May 18, 2013

I love Walking Dead. And have been able to enjoy this purchase with no problems. Love the service I purchased.
...Read more

Reviewed Remanufactured Ink Cartridge Replacement for Dell Series 9 High Yield
MK992 (3 Black) 3 Pack ...

printer cartridges
January 17, 2013

Supposed to be high yield did not seem to last very long - my printer recognized these cartridges as almost empty for each
one I used. I realize this happens sometimes with refilled/remanufactured products. But, found that I could not print very many
pages before the ink faded and was unusable cartridge.
...Read more

Reviewed Lark Books-Doodle Stitching ... by Aimee Ray

1 of 1 people found this review helpful

Doodle Stitchery Review
January 23, 2011

This book is wonderful. I love it because it gives you the insight and confidence needed to create your own embroidery items
using your own designs and creativity.
...Read more

Reviewed The Odd Life of Timothy Green ...

Very unique story.
May 27, 2013

I wanted to see this movie when it first came out - but was unable to do so due to circumstances. It was a very cute and
magical movie. Family recommended - and good for a night of popcorn and togetherness.
...Read more

Reviewed The Dark Tower (The Dark Tower, Book 7) ... by Stephen King

0 of 1 people found this review helpful

I was happy to receive the last book in the series.
May 27, 2013

Who doesn't love Stephen King? I was using the local library to fill in the gap of the series that I had not purchased myself to
own. Unfortunately, they do not have Book 7 on their shelves. So, I was happy to be able to look on Amazon and find a copy,
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reasonably priced and shipped very quickly.
...Read more

Reviewed Samsung M350/Seek Cell Phone Home Charger or Travel Charger ...

Replacement charger
May 27, 2013

Well for the store that this was purchased from I can definitely say the product was a deal.. Price was exceptional and shipped
quickly. My youngest son who just left for school/living outside my home took the charger we had been using between us and I
was using my USB charging cord to charge my phone. I decided that I needed something that could be outside of my laptops
range to charge and decided it was time to invest in another phone charger. I am very pleased with my purchase and have had
no problems that could be found.
...Read more

Reviewed Zombie Flamingo (Standard) ...

2 of 2 people found this review helpful

Zombie Flamingo
May 18, 2013

Who would have thought? I love this and put it immediately out in my front flower bed. It is currently being rained on in our
wonderful Oregon rain. No problems with set up or missing pieces. I probably will buy another so he has a companion.
...Read more

Reviewed Culligan FM-15RA Advanced Faucet Filter Kit ...

on tap water filter
May 18, 2013

I choose this rating due to the fact that this was a product easy to install and I now have tasteless, clean water to drink. I
purchased Culligan brand over other brands due to the faith in the Culligan name and products. This brand has been around
since my childhood - and if they had become non-reliable with their products I felt like they would not have any items on the
current market to purchase. I am enjoying using this daily.
...Read more

Reviewed Drive: 9 Ways to Motivate Your Kids to Achieve ... by Janine Walker Caffrey

Help when I needed it
August 07, 2011

I bought this book to help reinforce my views and to get some moral support for a very tough decision. It is an excellent book
for parents who have been hovering over their child(ren), and need to find the right frame of mind and perspective on how to best
ready them for the world beyond high school.
The seller was wonderful to work with, would definitely recommend working with this seller to others. 100% satisfaction with the
product and the seller.
...Read more
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Reviewed The Big-Ass Book of Crafts ... by Mark Montano

Big Ass Book Of Crafts
January 23, 2011

This book is wonderful - my daughter-in-law has borrowed it and is using it to create many wonderful items to decorate her
home with. It is a wonderful insight on how to repurpose and create wonderful useful items throughout your home.
...Read more
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